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It is an exciting New Year at the Makai Club
Resort! With each New Year we email you a link to
fill out our Owner Survey so you may give us your
feedback on The Makai Club and all the services
offered. We hope that each experience has been
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a great one and we are looking forward to your
insights. Please remember to complete the survey,
your opinions count!

We were very busy during the last quarter of
2014. The old pool fence was taken out and a
beautiful new fence installed, which is just the
beginning of the pool beautification project. We
will be installing new lights around the pool as well
as a fire pit with comfortable seating. Relaxing
island music now plays every day at the pool.
Owners are enjoying the complimentary pool toys
and noodles. Even the aquatic exercise equipment
is being requested by Owners who like to stay in
shape during their vacation. 

As you enter the resort, a new sign is clearly
visible on Lei O Papa. This will certainly help first-
time guests to Makai Club. The sign can be seen
from both directions and is wonderfully highlighted
with bright lights. Throughout the resort,
directional signs have been added to help
everyone find their Cottage or Condo. In the first
quarter of 2015 accent lights over each Condo
building number will be installed to improve
visibility of the numbers.

As you plan your visit to the Makai Club,
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remember we have complimentary purified water.
So no need to buy a case of bottled water, just
bring a bottle to refill! It is our way of helping keep
our beaches and oceans free of plastic. We also
have complementary bikes to enjoy your time in Princeville. As we start our second year
as the new and improved Makai Club, we look forward to seeing you at your vacation
home and ensuring you have the best vacation possible!

Mahalo nui loa,

 Julie Daronco
General Manager
Makai Club Resort
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